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I repeat that the farmer's apparently
It has been formulated as a general
hopeless condition is not due entirely law and lt has been proven to be true,
to his antiquated method of produc- that when a certain class of Industry
tion. It is true that his limited acre- obtains a greater quantity of surplus
age does not allow him to hire wage- value than the average, Capital, soon
laborers, the only source of profit, but er or later, flows or is attracted ln that
even If we take those Isolated cases direction, and eventually average prowhere a farm Is free from a mortgage, fits are the result, but once assume
Position of the Coal Diggers Reviewed By One of
How the Slave Instinct Manifests Itself in the
we must still face the plain truth. He that certain masses of capital continumust deliver the result of his labor ally absorb more than the general
Them.
Country.
to Capitalist elevators and railroads, average and you have by that admisand the man or woman who is forced sion recognized industries that can and
("It's a fine day for work." So my society receiving the full value of his by particular forms of property to give do prevent other capital masses from Any struggle, whatever Its nature, renewal of the old agreements, the
-lghbor, Firstump, the rancher, or her product. An average of a few to others the result of their toll are competing. The C. P. R. is an example Is of interest to the human animal miners submitted to them a demand
f a partial monopoly and up to the pre- Most absorbingly Interesting does a that all disputes not settled to date be
leeted me the other morning as, pipe hours a day will suffice, and the neces- the slaves of that form of property.
I mouth, I strolled over to the shack sary amount will grow less and less ' If you mention that the farmer de- sent has practically the whole of the struggle become when the spectators dealt with before entering upon a new
Comrade Andy who Is llkeminded as further improvements in labor- livers his product to Capitalist pro- wheat carrying 'business. It is not have a little on the side. Sometimes, agreement. This was*objected to by
[ith myself and somewhat of a phll- saving machinery are adopted, and as perty, you immediately incur the only a theory but a well recognized however, the finer phases of a strug- the operators, who claimed they had
opher. Also he owns a bushranch the forces of nature are harnessed to wrath of our orthodox economist who truth that railroads exact from the gle are lost through ignorance of the come to Calgary to form a new agree(id thus has a steady job in the way the service of man. When that day asserts that the fanner, being the own- producers who lt serves for its own rules and conditions which regulate ment and not to interfere with the old
er of the commodity wheat, sells or ends, all that the traffic will bear and the game, and what would otherwise one. After considerable delay the
; clearing and grubbing, sufficient to comes, as come it will, and possibly
| s t him one lifetime, and another If in the near future, we may hope to exchanges lt at Its value and how can that means, everything but a living for prove interesting becomes stale, flat check-off clause was brought upon the
had It. But Andy does not let the hear, In place of the above Idiotic re- he be robbed if he exchanges things the farmer. We hear the squeak of and unprofitable. A struggle of some table. The miners abandoned their
at their value. Surface appearances the Capitalist farmer getting louder moment has been waged since the flrst position.
Inch bother him, and sits and smokes mark, the more rational "It's a fine
are not always true and when I say and louder, the manufacturer, both flrst of this month, in the Crow's
day,
let
us
go
out
and
have
a
good
nd philosophizes and endeavors to
On the check-oft clause, the miners
that farmers do not exchange wheat large and small recognizing by the Nest Pass coal regions. The workers
time."
Ijoy life to the best of his ability.
demanded that all companies concede
on the same basis as they receive dividends declared by the C. P. R. ln this field have quit work upon the
•But not so Firstump. He is a steady,
A. J. transportation I am simply stating a that certain bunches of thieves are expiration of the agreement under the check-off clause on the same basis
as existed with the independent comIdustrioUB farmer, a credit to the
condition which does not allow of the getting swag which formerly went In- which they have been operating for
panies. The operators refused to conImmunity and a pillar of the church.
contrary
assumption
that
the
workers
to
their
pockets.
the
paBt
two
years.
HOW DOES IT ESCAPE?
sider this, and demanded on their
Ie was hard at it on this fine bright
are robbed as consumers. To make
While other trades have received part that all agreements be based on
I'orning, armed with crowbar and a
Where, how, and when, IB the farm- my position plainer let me state the
No. We, the working class, have from time to time advances in wages the one with the association. Upon
i-ubhoe he was removing stumps with er robbed? Or as Comrade Armstrong general formula that commodities ex- had enough of false scents and red
| e dexterity which comes of long would say, "ls the farmer robbed at change on an average at their value. herrings. The intelligent farmer and betterment of working conditions, the miners refusing to agree, matters
ractlce. He paused long enough to all?" O'Brien, Gribble and Budden That formula does not include every of the future will know that as long the miners of the Crow's Nest have were at a dead-lock. But to expedite
l.pe the sweat from his brow and to have in turn anajyzed the horny-hand- commodity, for instance I know of one as capital rules, that some form of failed to force any such concessions, proceedings a sub-committee was
Imark, 'A fine day for work," and re- ed and horny-headed son of soil, and particular commodity that has peculiar exploitation will continue and he will notwithstanding several determined at- formed to go into the matter, and tt
tempts on their part to obtain them.
timed his occupation.
now we have Armstrong'upsetting all advantages and which never did since also know that he is not a slave to an After two disastrous strikes they was upon the deliberations of this
committee that the situation hung,
IT passed on. "A fine day for work." former calculations and theories by its production in this country exchange Individual capitalist or to particular
found themselves crippled financially and as a matter of fact, there the
frhat a triumph for the capitalist asserting that the only problem con- at its value and that commodity is capitalist property, but to the capitaland generally demoralized. At this
pstem; what a tribute to the teaching fronting Mr. Cornstacks Is: "How "borax." Let us take an example near- ist class as a whole through the In- time, conditions have become BO posi- situation stands today.
our masters. The poor man, the can I get rid of my antiquated meth- er home and around which has raged strumentality of capitalist property. tively rotten, that the hardships and
The prevailing opinion in the gen-*"
lorker trs always been admonished ods of production?" O'Brien and. Grib- so much discussion, viz., C. P. R. I
eral mind ls that the miners are deprivations
ot
idleness
lose
their
terwork, to be steady and sober and ble have Informed us that the farmer wish to draw your attention to a prob- •Government ownership, free trade, rors when compared with the miser- manding a closed shop and the OperaISdustrlous. The wealthy, of course, is not a producer of wheat and farm lem before entering on our C. P. R. il- and trust busting might be of some able standard of comfort obtainable tors are refusing lt. While this has
Isn't neml to. As the workers can products but a producer of commodi- lustration BO that the point will appear service to petty exploiters, but the by those who toil. Whether they suc- been stated by every influential newsnly produce surplus valueB for their ties of which his labor forms only a plainer. Marx, in "Capital," Page 338, farming section of the working class ceed in bettering their condition or paper in Canada, it is nevertheless
llers when they are working, it fol- fractional part of the Social Labor of states "that merely quantitative differ- can never become exploiters, bnt must not, their struggle is of interest to a deliberate lie.
Iws that the harder and steadier the Society. But we must remember that ences beyond a certain point pass into remain the furrow treaders of the every man who understands the rules Here is the situation. The agreelorkers work the more surplus values to every producer, his unit of Social qualitative changes. After capital ac- dominant class in this glorious civili- of the game.
ment with'the Independent companies
zation of capitalism. They can have
Je produced. So that hobo who will production is the only part of the di- cumulates beyond a certain point it
gives to the secretaries of local unions
only
one
object—the
unity
of
all
workA brief outline of the struggle so
\y. sell his labor-power at the price vision of labor that interests him, con- obtains a strategic position and bethe privilege of examining the books
ers independent of the master.
far will not be without advantage and
JTered, but prefers to shuffle through sequently we will assume for argu- comes invulnerable to the attacks or
of the company to find what men were
may
enable
many
to
read
therein
a
ment's
Bake
that
"Corntassel"
ls
a
the
competition
of
other
masses
of
le as best he may, is pointed out as
W. H. S.
engaged who had not signed the
lesson which Is not entirely valueless.
(dread example of human depravity. producer of wheat, but if any one ob- Capital." I do not maintain that as
check-off book. Having their names.
Two
years
ago,
when
the
negotiations
jects
to
the
procedure
I
will
refer
him
yet the phenomenon ls universal, I only
Mazy man is no use to the capitalist,
It was an easy matter for him to hunt
for
a
new
agreement
were
being
inSome effects can in themselves be
up the delinquent and get his name
fit the least. Work is deified, the ln- to "Capital" (Kerr's edition), page 46. wish it was. We have, however, sufstituted, those mines not owned or
hstrlous man has his praises sung In
We are indebted to Dietzgen in his flent examples of this concentration of causes, just as some finished products indirectly controlled by the C. P. R. attached to the book. Once the book
less and pulpit; he Is lauded to the Positive Outcome of Philosophy for capital to study to some extent its such as sugar, lumber, etc., etc., are broke away from the Employers' As- was signed, the signature was good
lies; and skinned to a finish. The the teaching of Relative instead of ab- methods, its power and its limitations. considered as raw materials in any sociation and signed independent for the life of the agreement, contincombinations they enter into.
uous and non-revokable. Different,
Irder he works the better they like solute understanding. That we comagreements with the MinerB' Union.
however, with the other agreement.
prehend things and abstractions only
The C. P. R. crowd had a Btrike on
There were no means afforded # the
as far as they are relative, and which
their hands for some time after the
union for advising themselves as to
relations are continually changing;
independent mines had signed up.
•This teaching has "been well abwhat new employees had joined the
a conception is correct today under
The fight at that time was over the
Irbed. "A fine day for work." The
union, and furthermore by a discrimgiven circumstances and wrong tounion more than over wages, the gen| y ls blue, the air is fresh anil pure, morrow under different.' conditions.
ination clause not embodied ln the
eral conditions of work and wages benature Is beautiful with the prom- Hence the farmer's position cannot
agreement, but filed away in the office
ing
much
the
same
in
either
associahumans
and
all
other
animals
are
too
I
did
not
expect
that
it
was
Comrade
of spring. All nature Is rejoicing be absolutely solved under a Capitalist
of the Labor Department, it became a
J the sunshine. It certainly Is a fine form of property, which property is Harry Peters, the energetic propagan- stupid and sluggish to covet anything tion or Independent camps. The only very delicate matter to attempt to obreal difference in the two agreements
ty, a glorious day. Fine to climb the continually modifying its functions dist, soap-boxer and S. P. of C. candi- except more work.
tain such information. The mere askFinally we arrived at the home lay in the working of the check-off ing a miner if he were in the union
Jinntain and ramble through virgin and manifesting its exploiting opera- date for parliament in Guelph, Ontclause.
ario,
who
said
in
reply
to
my
query:
(slave-pen),
where
the
Peters
family
•rests: fine for those of snorting In- tions as changeable as the hide of a
could be construed Into discriminaInattons to prowl, rifle in hand, after chameleon. That something is des- "I will arrange two meetings." His have purchased a certificate to a steady The check-off clause gives to the tion. This crippled the union considtwo
boys
with
a
pair
of
oxen
hitched
job which used to be considered title miners the privilege of having their erably under this agreement, and belt
l e furtive deer. . A grand day to ride perately wrong with the farmer's posiLie after mile in the swift automo- tion is evident to all, especially the far- to a large lumber wagon met me. I deeds to 160 acres of land, etc. "Wel- union dues stopped ln the coal com- also remarked, anyone could withdraw
fie through ever-changing scenery, or mers. There are three solutions that used to drive oxen when I was a boy, come," said Comrade Peters, "This pany's office every month and turned from the union at will.
I travel over the steel road ln the interest the majority of the Farmers, and many times since I have been on is my comrade slave (wife) and our over to the local secretary. All men
The miners on their part were willlillman palace car. Glorious weather whether they are correct, is not the this prairie, have ridden behind oxen eight children slaves^-comradeB in signing the check-off book have their
dues stopped in this fashion. When ing that the association camps should
Ir lovers of the sea to cleave the question, but they are universally be- to socialist meetings. In lots of places the making."
have their old understanding, provided
lested waves by sailing yacht or to lieved and it is up to the Socialist the snow was yet deep. The wind was In spite of the large family in the the miners and operators met at Cal- the independent camps retained their
cold but it was a bright, sunshiny day.
gary
early
in
March
to
consider
the
•de over foaming billows In the mam- Party to show their limitations. The
old understanding. The independents
Most of the afternoon I slep in the bot- small shack everything was neat and
loth liner. "A lovely day for lovers flrst is Free Trade, second,' governbeing part of the association now were
tom of the wagon, then stood up and clean and inviting, a fit place for
•ue to stroll through leafy glades," as ment ownership of public utilities, and
slaves to recuperate their labor-power
dominated by that body and refused.
tried to dance, whistle and sing.
Je poet Bays, altho' there are no third-, State control of monopolies. It
so they can stay with a steady job ten There are some Socialists who de- The struggle, then, IB not for a closed
laves as yet on the trees, which, of is a very easy taBk for Socialists to By the road side were a number of miles from town, which usually means clare that the workers are not robbed shop, but for maintenance of a privi|>urse, makes no difference whatever point out where every one of these re- cattle (not oxen), of both sexes and twelve, the closer to town the more by the capitalist class. They assert lege heretofore accorded. The operaI , the enloyment of love's golden medies fail to produce the prosperous various ages. Although oxen are com- these Bteady jobs are worth.. Even that lt would be ridiculous to imagine tors have granted a n.55 per cent, adTream. At the least, It would be conditions anticipated. They point to mon in this part, these cattle quit where they do not want to sell (a priv- that 90 per cent of the people are rob- vance on all (lasses of labor except
feasant on so fine a day to sit out on Free Trade England and its host ot grazing and with a look of amazement elege the master class gives them, as bed by the 10 per cent. These com- contract, pillar and timber work. The
l i e verandah, to look out on the beau- unemployed. Trust-controlled United or amusement, mixed with contempt, lt does not matter which slave Is on rades forget that the workers are not miners have asked for 12.5 per cent,
free-will agents but are creatures of
(es of nature, and to Indulge In In- States and Government-owned Ger- they watched the oxen, as with snail- the job) the slaves like to jolly themlike speed, they tugged sluggishly at selves as to how much they are worth, their environment and are enslaved but the question of wages or condikllectual conversation with a con- many with the same problem; but we
the wagon. Some of them turned that is, how much they might get for because they are not educated yet to tions has so far not been discussed.
|enial companion. A fine day to enjoy must prove logically and conclusively,
around
and with head and tail in the the thing If they ever wanted to the point of Socialising the ownership The sole amusing feature of the enthat the farmer'8 position in Canada
neself, BO it seemed to me.
air, gleefully fled from such a disgust- (which usually means if they ever of the world, and freeing themselves tire business is the frequent and powdoes
not
differ
fundamentally
from
Ji Why then, "Fine day for work?" Befrom their slavery. The fact that they erful appeal made by the government
ing spectacle—as though they were
lauso the workers know no better. the workers the world oyer, and that ashamed of their fellow creatures who have to) sell lt.
get enough coarse fodder to repro- and others, to the minerB, asking them
if
it
appears
that
his
Title
Deeds
ne•Vork Is their constant occupation,
The Petere' clan are as eager to get duce their capacity to slave for their to preserve peace in the Interest of
bore the brand of slavedom—work.
Tor* ls their long suit, work, all the cessitates a different solution as be- Then in my imagination I became each Issue of the Clarion as the fellow masters does not in any way prove that the long-suffering public. The assoing a different agrarian question to
Jme, work. A neighbor of mine was
European countries, we must prove to quite eloquent as I lectured the oxen with the auburn hair is to get his re- they are not robbed. The very laws ciation of operators lias never yet
fecentlv praising the climate of this
him If possible, that the capitalist on the joys of work. I tried to cheer mittance. We held one meeting ln which allow the parasite class to live been so solicited. The president of
Tappy valley. "Why," he said, "the
class exploits the workers under many them by telling them that they would the school near their steady job, the without working, prove that the work- the Miners' Union has been told that
1-eather is so good a man can work different disguises and invariably un- soon be dead and then they would other in town, large attendances at ers are robbed.
if he would prevent the suspension ot
(very day in the winter. Of course, he der -free conditions.
operations he would be classed as a
have all the joys imaginable if they both. It takes a Clarion reader to get
l i g h t -ret a little wet at times, but he
benefactor of mankind. The presiwould patiently and a little more the neighbors sufficiently interested to
VOTERS'
LIST.
be sure of a good gathering.
Youldn't freeze to death." What an
dent of the Operators' has not been
It Is not true to assert that the farm- speedily bear their burdens here and
Ileal! Truly a docile slave.
Comrade Harry Peters Is a good Every local should appoint one or accorded that glorious opportunity of
er in Canada is producing wheat un- now, and particularly If they would
1 Workers, wake up! This senseless der semi-modern conditions. It is cor- not covet the gay and easy life of their speaker and has a fine "savvy" of our
attaining Buch prominence.
more of its members to act as comllduBtry is getting played out. The rect to state that there are in all coun- lazy fellow creatures we had just pass- movement. The Saskatchewan comThe report* in the press as to the
missioners for taking affidavits from
froduction of wealth for your masters tries instances of Bonanza farms pro- ed. All of which had no effect upon radea ought to try and use him during
persons desiring to get on the voters' miners getting dangerous are also
a foolish proposition from start to ducing cereals with all the modern the oxen. Then I remembered that the winter months. Melfort, Star list LocalB ln British Columbia can lien. In fact, a happier bunch It has
Jnlsh. There is something ln life bo- mechanical appliances, but Canada af- the human was the only animal that City, Valparaiso and other nearby secure commissions for appointees by seldom been my lot to meet. They
lides work; but not for you as things fords an example of farming, better had ever been speeded up by such places might Induce him to do them a sending names to Comrade Parker are free from toil for a while at least
|Tn now. Under a rational system the than the average. Austria produces cheap methods, and only that class of stunt any time. Success to the Peters' Williams, Ladysmith, B. C. The time and secure from absolute hunger. The
lecessary amount of work per Indi- more wheat than the United States humans that had been stuplfled by class, may their tribe increase.
only dangerous aspect so far IB that
to act ls now.
vidual would be small indeed, produc- and' Canada combined, but her agri- work, and my appeal not to covet was
they, tasting of the sweets and dear
C. M. O'BRIEN.
tion being carried on by the moat ec- cultural operations are not far re- uncalled for—that ls only necessary
The May Day edition will be sent to delights of idleness, may refuse to renomlcal process, and each member of moved from the pointed stick and the while they are being taught the fiendThe receipt of a copy of this paper any address at the rate of 75 cents per turn to work at all.
ish desire to work. After that the
yoke of oxen.
J. H.
100 copies, for bundles of 100 or over.
ls an Invitation to subscribe.

The Struggle in
the Crow's Nest

HThis Is a Fine
Day For Work"
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tion period, ln various localities, at WHAT T H E COAL 8TRIKE MEANS. the. irritating presence- of these men
in uniform.
various stages of the transition. So
The above ls a.simple question.to. I have been in. nearly-every mining
to. lay down general formula on the
anybody, who. knows anything about camp.la Canada and.'knpw how anxious
farmer question calls for some thought
the matter. It means that the minerB the miners are to avoid trouble in
all right.
are tired, of receiving a miserable strike times. At Glace Bay where 1
Published every Saturday hy the
Our
own
observation
has
been
conlalist Party et Canada, at the Office
small price for the only thing they was organizing on behalf of the Sotha Western Clarion, Flaok Black fined to the farmers of Saskatchewan
Every local of the Socialist Party
ft the
SOUTH FORT GEORGE BO. 61,
have to sell—their labor power—a cialist party, they, begged me to dis- of Canada should run a card under this LOCAL
mebt M> Hastings Street, Vancouheadquarters and public reading room
and Alberta, and we cannot say that
ver, B. C.
Secretaries
Show building, Hamilton street Busiprice which is constantly decreasing, continue the Btreet meetings I was head. $1.00 per month.
please note.
ness meetings every Saturday night at
N I T OTPICE ADDRESS, BOX 1688. many of them had the appearance ot considered relatively to the increased holding in order that there may not
8 p. m. Neil McLean, secretary, John
being capitalists or even "part capi- price for the means of existence, this
DOMXXION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mclnnis, organizer. Comrades conbe the appearance of trouble, and •
templating coming to Port George are
Socialist Party of Canada.
Meets
talist."
Some
of
them,
through
a
vaearnestly requested to write for reSUBSCRIPTION:
every alternate Monday. D. G. Mcfact being intensified by the increased did so. To conclude this somewhat,
liable information.
>
Kenzie, Secretary, Box 1688, V'ancougXJtO Tar Ta**, SO cent* for Six Months, riety of happy circumstances, seemed uncertainty of' employment. In short,
ver, B. C.
and perhaps too lengthy letter, i
to be getting a bit ahead, could hire the miners of the West have reached
SS cents for Three Mentha.
LOCAL
VANCOUVER,
B. 0., HO. 1.—
would like to say, I wish the minerB BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL
Canada.
Business meetings every
Strictly In Advance.
help all summer and even, in odd the point where they can endure presTuesday
evening
at
headquarters,
2237
complete
and
speedy
success.Executive
Committee,
Socialist
Party
Bundles of 6 or more coplea, for a cases, pay the help his wages.
Westminster Ave.
But, ent conditions no longer, and the misof Canada. Meets every alternate
They wlll have every weapon used
F. Perry, Secretary, Box 1688.
eetitied of not less thun three mentks, at
Monday.
D.
Q.
McKenzie,
Secretary,
rate of one cent per copy per issue. taking them by and large, we found erable increase in money wages of that can be used against them, misthe ra
Box IIII Vancouver. B. C.
Advertising rates on application.
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that the generality of them did well 5.55 per cent, offered by the represenrepresentation, villiflcatton, exagera- AXBBRTA PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE
of O. Meets every Tuesday, 8 p. m
H you receive this paper, It is raid to break even. They worked hard and
Committee, Socialist Party of Can
tatives of the owners of the mines is tlon of insignificant manifestations of
sharp, at L. O. L. Hall, Tronson St
ado.
Meets
every
alternate
Monday
ln
W. H. Qllmore, Secretary,
long hours, their wives worked harder not enough to reconcile them, which
Labor Hall, Eighth Ave. East, opresentment into riots; in a word, no
posite postofllce.
Secretary will be LOCAL VICTORIA, B. C, Ho. 3, 8. P.
Ia making remittance by cheque, ,*x- and longer, their children worked what is quite reason/bit) on their part, ln means will be neglected to prejudice
pleased to answer any communications
of C.—Reading room and headquarters,
enaata must be added. Address all they could. Their housing varied from, view of the tact that the means of
regarding the movement ln the prov1319 Government St., Room 2, over
their case and to defeat their cause,
•emmunlcatlons and make all money
ince. F. Danby, Sec, Box 647 Calgary,
Collator's Gun Store. Business meeton the one hand, the ambitious frame existence have li^reased ln price but may they win In any case.
artart payable to
Alta.
ings every Tuesday, 8 p.m. Pi-opedwelling of the prosperous ones, a about forty per cent.
gnmla meetings every Sunday at CrysWhatever the outcome of this partal Theatre. T. Gray, secretary.
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dwelling which might fetch about
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squabble,
the
ultimate
end
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the
conditions
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Committee:
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cause the strike, the- strike ln itself not for a moment ln doubt; the time
"YOU" interested ln the Socialist
couver, where there is a house famine,
Union Hall.
In tho hundon Miners'
being the refusal of the miners to will come when the workers of all
movement. SOCIALISTS are always
Communications to be addressed Drawbut would by no means be regarded
members of the Party; so If you are
er K., sandon, B. C.
sell their power to work at the price countries will realize their true and
desirous
ot
becoming
a
member,
or
as "modern and desirable," to, on the offered by the owners. This they have common Interests, and will combine
wish to get any Information, write the LOOAL COLBMAN, ALTA., NO. S.
secretary, W. H. Stebblngs. Address,
other hand, the sod hut of the home- a perfect legal right- to do, and, If In an effective way and in sufficient
Miners' Hall and Opera House—Propa316 Good street, Winnipeg.
ganda meetings at 8 p. m. on the first
steader, "making a start." The ave- you like, a perfect moral right. Their force to settle the matter for good and
and third Sundays of the month. BusiWatch the label on your pa- rage was lower than that of the city
ness meetings on Thursday evenings
SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL EXall
and
to
end
the
era
of
strikes
and
labor
power
ls
their
own
property;
following propaganda meetings at 8.
per. If this number ie on it, workers o f the West.
ECUTIVE
COMMITTEE,
Socialist
Below that and like all property owners they the need of them forever.
Organizer, T. Steele, Coleman, Alta.;
Party of Canada. Meets every first
your subscription expires the
secretary, Jas. Glendennlng, Box 63,
and third Saturday in the month, 8:00
average
also
were
the
fare
and
the
have the-right to withdraw their prop
Coleman, Alto. Visitors may receive
I would like to add, with regard to
next issue.
p.m., at headquarters, Main Street,
Information uny day at Miners' Hall
clothing, while recreation was an un- erty from the- market; On the- other the strike at Olace Bay, that the
North Battleford.
Secretary will
from Com. W. Graham, secretary of
answer any communications regardknown quantity practically. From all handt the owners, being buyers of mayor of the town refused to requisiU. M. W. of A.
'
ing the movement in this Province.
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A. Glldemeester, Secretary, Box 201
we can learn, these conditions have labor power, have the right to refuse tion the troops, saying he saw no need
LOCAL
CALOARY, ALTA., No. 4, S. T.
North Battleford, Sask.
ot C. Meetings every Sunuuy at li
not changed for the better sufficiently to buy If the price asked does not for them, but they were sent notp.m. in the Labor Hall, Barber Block,
to cause remark.
Eighth Ave. B. (near postofllce). Club
suit them.
withstanding.
Let the government MARITIME PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE
Committee, Socialist Party of Canada
and Reading Room. Labor Hah,
TAXE8?
keep
the
troops
out
of
the
Crow's
Nest
meets
every
second
and
fourth
Sunda>
George
Kossitcr, Sec., Box 647, A. MaoIt looks to us, therefore, that all the
That is the position, aside from
fli». the. Cape Breton ofllce of the Party
donald. Organizer, Box 647.
common type of western farmer ls get- prejudice, aside from sentiment, aside Pass and there will be no trouble
Commercial Street, Glace Bay, N. S
Our friend "Tired" had better rest
Dan Cochrane, Secretary, Box 491 LOCAL EDMONTON, ALTA., NO. 1, S.
ting out of life Is a meagre living, even from silly talk of what this or that worth speaking of.
Glace Bay, N. S.
P. of C. Hearquarters 622 i-list St.,
up a bit and turns his brains loose or
a more meagre living than the indus- side "ought" to do, aside from still
Business and propaganda meetings
WILFRED
GRIBBLE.
Charlie O'Brien, will be diagnosing him
every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. sharp
LOCAL
FERNIE, S. P. of C. HOLDS
trial worker. And what is that but the sillier talk of the "rights" of this
Our Reading Room is open to the pubeducational meetings in the Miners'
as mentally lazy for not having dug
lic free, ironi 10 a.m. to II p.m. dally
Union Hall, Victoria Ave., Fernie. evexchange value of labor power? The or that party. The "rights" of the
WERE THE GRAPES SOUR?
Secretary, A. Farmilo, 622 First St.
ery Sunday evening at 7:45. Business
up the facts on who pays the taxes. It
food, clothing and shelter socially ne- miners are what they can get; the
Organiser, W. Stephenson.
meeting first Sunday ln each month,
matters, too, because If you don't know
same
place
at
2:30
p.
m.
cessary for the reproduction of physi- rights of the mine owners are what
David Paton, Secy., Box 101.
The Socialist party ot Chicago has
LOCAL LETHBRIDOB,, ALTA., NO. l t
who pays the taxes, you don't know
cal energy. The same old slave's por- they can get. To get anything one ben excedingly friendly with
S. P. of C.—Meets 1st and 3rd Sunthe
what wages are. If you don't know
day in the month, at 4 p.m. in
GREENWOOD. B. C, NO. 9,
tion.
has to have power to get it. It re- unions and made especial efforts to get LOOAL
Miners' Hall.
Secretary, Chas.
S. P. of C, meets every Sunday eventhat, what do you know?
Peaoock. Box 1383.
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power.
ing
at
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Union
Hall,
Greenwood.
But the farmers work hard and
organized labor in line with the party
Supposing the capitalist class was
Visiting comrades invited to call. C.
LOCAL REOINA, BASK., NO. 6. MEETS
G. Johnson, Secretary.
All this friendliness toward the
It is not a question of representaincorporated into one company and create a great deal of value. Evidently
every Sunday at 7:30 p.m., in Trades
Hall, Hearth Street. Business meettion, it ls not a question of demonstra- unions is commendable, but that
you worked for that company at $3.00 they don't get It. Why?
ings 2nd und 4th Fridays at 8 p.m.
LOOAL LADYSMITH NO. 10, B. P. oi
The
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notion
of
it
is,
of
Trades Hall. Secretary B. Simmons.
tion, it is not a question of argument, friendliness became distinctive and
C. Business meetings every Saturday
per. At the end of-one month you
Box 10411.
7 p.m. in headquarters on First Ave
got your statement, wherein you found course, that he is robbed as a con- lt is a question of POWER, the right therein lies the danger.
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taxes, also $20 for rent, $35 for store cessive machinery prices, excessive ever was or is.
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silat 8 p.m.; economic class every Sunand yet deal with the gist of the
Again, supposing your cousin Jack
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worked for the same firm on the "all- and sufficiently productive In quantity matter. The strike will work out as ently or otherwise when they were LOOAL MOYIE, B. C, NO. 30—MEETS
l.uidlow, Room 2, 528 1-2 Main Street
Beoretary, J. W. Hillings, 270 Young
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Roberts,
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world
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of hand-me-downs and an odd handful
Headquarters, 10 und 12 Alice S t
LOOAL NANAIMO, NO. 8, S. P. of C.
incur Vonge).
Business meetings
of beer checks and picture show tick- weaver, he would be compelled to re- be convinced that it will pay them to add to the friendly and courteous
meets every alternate Sunday evening
every 2nd and 4th Wednesday; propaIn Foresters Hall. Business meeting
ets thrown in. What would be the vert to the scythe and the flail. Cer- better to give the demanded increase treatment of the unions by the Social
ganda meetings every Sunday at t
at 7:00 o'clock sharp.
Propaganda
und 8 p. m. By arrangement with
meeting commences at 8:00 o'clock.
most remarkable points of difference tainly the great mechanical farm sys- than to withhold it, they will give lt, 1st party and press.
Toronto University popular scientific
A. Jordan, Secy llox 410.
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If, on the other hand, the market is
Miners' Hall, Nelson. B. C. I. A. AusTaxes and tariffs come out of your
tin, Secy.
ficiently extensive to determine the in the owners favor, they will develop man and Harrison.
LOCAL BRANTPORD, No. 16, B. P. of O.
hide sure enough, but It's after you've
exchange value of farm products. Its the greater strength, and they will
We have learned that catering to
Meets at headquarters; 13 Oeorge St.,
LOCAL PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, No. 53,
sold the hide. Poll-tax? Why, man
every Thursday und Sunday nights.
novelty is even yet certified to by the win, "and there y' are," as Mr. Dooley the unions is all foolishness. It ls a
S. P. of C.—Meets every Sunday in
Business
and Speukers' Class on Thursalive, don't you feel the revenue oozing
hall ln Empress Theater Block at 2:00
days; Economic- Class on Sundays.
waste of time.
press comment it creates. Assuredly says.
p. m. L. H. Gorham, Secretary.
Wage workers invited. A. w. Baker,
out of you every time you take a
Treat the unions as other workers,
fifteen years ago it hardly can be
Secretary, 1) George St. w. Havendrink, and the customs tariff every
port. Organiser, 141 Nelson St.
LOOAL REVELSTOKE, B. C, NO. 7,
Abstract ideas of right and wrong but not differently.
held accountable for the farmer's
S. P. of C. Business meetings at Sotime you eat a doughnut, or sit on a
cialist headquarters fourth Thursdays LOCAL OTTAWA, NO. 8, S. P. of a
The Socialist Party must
never
poverty. To our mind the exchange have nothing to do with the matter.
of each month. T. S. Cassidy, Organchair, or put on a hat? You must be
Business meeting 1st Sunday in
value of farm products pretty closely Power is right. Ou the workers' side make any distinction between union
izer; B. F. Gayman, Secretary.
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LOCAL ROSSLAND, NO. SS, S. P. of C, Secretary,
But don't you worry. When you are
44 Chnmherlin Ave.
volved in their creation by the average bring about better conditions, for ment of them.
meets in Miners' Hall every Sunduy at
properly dead lt will be quite clear
7:80 p.m. E. Campbell, Secy., P. O.
Encourage organization among the
mode of farming. And the average themselves and those they love, a
Box 674. Rossland Finnish Branch LOCAL OLACE BAY NO. 1, OP N. 8.—
what you got when you were alive. So
meets in Flnlanders' Hall, Sundays at
farmer does not get the equivalent of manly determination to fight for those workers and treat all organized workBusiness und Propaganda meeting
7:30 p.m. A. Sebble, Secy., P. O. Box
much fodder and stabling from year to
conditions, and organization for that ers with all due courtesy, but never
every Thursday at 8 p.m. In Macdonthe value he creates.
54 Rossland.
aid's hull, Union Street. All are welyear as would enable you to come up
purpose. That they may succeed is cater to the unions as organizations
\conie. Alfred Nash, Corresponding Secretary, Glace Buy; Wm. Sutherland
If that ls the case, then there is the heartfelt wish of the writer. On in any way different from the treat- LOOAL VANCOUVER, R. C, NO. 45.—
(smiling?) at 7 a. m. by the clock
Orgunlzer, New Aberdeen; H. G. Rosa,
Finnish. Meets every second and
nothing for it but that the average the masters' side is immense accumu- ment accorded the unorganized porevery day the boss needed you.
Financial Secretary, office ln b N
fourth Thurjdays ln the month at 2237
Brodie Printing Co. building, Union
Westminster Avenue.
Secretary, Wm.
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lated
wealth
produced
by
the
very
You took your skinful of energy
tion of the working class.
Street.
Mynttl.
around to the boss and sold lt to him, of consumers being out of the ques- men who are striking, and the conseA union card does not weigh a half
on the average, for what it was worth tion, that he ls exploited as a pro- quent control of the powers of the ounce to a union man in his political
—the vittles and drink and so forth, ducer. Which, whatever be the means government or state, which does now, choice. Look at Pitzpatrlck. , Rodrl
which were required to fill up your ot his exploitation, leaves no question as it always has, and must, accrue to guez had a card and Merriman had
the owning class.
skinful of energy again. That's all as to what he belongs ln, and wherein
none.
Riddle of the Universe, by
you ever really got though the kind- lies his salvation.
But the card did not count with
Disavowals of readiness to use the
Haeckel
j5c
As for the means of his exploitation, police and military on behalf of the Fitzpatrlck. He went over to a nonhearted boss did once in a while lend
Life of Jesus, Rennn
J5C
834 PENDER
you a dollar so you'd feel like a sure only an exhaustive enquiry would master class look well on paper, but union candidate, an enemy of labor.
Age of Reason, Paine
„" Jg c
reveal the process ln its details and look at the facts. Take the strike at
enough British subject.
Just when the unions could have
Merrie England
{p.
that is something somebody else will Glace Bay, for instance. Not a single taken a stand to their own advantage
God and My Neighbor, Bl'atch
have to tackle. But, without making striker had shown or threatened vio- and supported their own party they
ford
„
|5c
T o Canadian Socialists
Ingersoll's Lectures.each.
25c
WHERE THE HAYBACK BELONGS. this screed altogether interminable, lence, but because a few women who went, with few exceptions, over to
On account of Increased postal
Origin of Species, Darwin....
tit
we might point out that the farmer, had been through strikes before in the cardless candidates.
rutes we are obliged to make the
Kvoiution oi the Idea of God
HubHcrlptlon price of the InternaIn a recent issue, our amiable friend generally speaking, performs only a the old country, enduring the misery
Grant Allen
,
J ]g c
All this shows that tbe Socialist
tional Socialist Review In Canada
Cotton, dealing with the farmer ques- part in the process of food production, and privation whicli falls most heavily
$1.20 a year lnatead of $1.00. We
party must never mistake itself and
Postage prepaid on books
can, however, make the following
tion, asserts that lt calls for careful and that it IB not necessary for the on the women and children in theBe think that organized labor is different
special offers:
thought. After a perusal of his article capitalist class to own the entire cases, maddened by the sight of strike- from other labor ln political action,
For $3.00 we will mall three
copies of the Review tn one Canawe are prepared to concede that he series of the means dt production ln breakers taking the places ot their unless it be a little more backward.
15H Cordova St. W.
dian address for one year.
For 70 cents we will mall ten
successfully proved that assertion if any process, that BO long as lt owns husbands and brothers, showed themcopies of any one issue.
The. Socialist party is the party of
nothing else. But we cannot agree some of the means of production es- selves a bit unruty, the fact of their
For $3.00 we wlll mall the Re* the workers—all workers— and wlll
view one year and the Chicago
that the farmer Is part capitalist, part sential to the process lt can control so doing was eagerly seized upon oy refuse to cater to .the unions more
Dally Socialist for one year.
O B A U I I M. K E U * COMPACT
proletarian. We don't believe that the product and reap the surplus the powers that be as an excuse for than to other workers.
lS-f West Kinale St., Chicago.
even a human being can contrive to value therefrom.
sending hundreds of soldiers, with two
The Socialist party does not discourbe both these at one and the Bame
Maxim guns (capable of pumping six age leadership, provided that leaderRoom 501
Furthermore, ln the fact that the hundred bullets a minute) into dlace
time. Nor are we prepared to agree
ship is guided by the rank and die.
Dominion Trust Bldg.
with our hyper-proletarian friends present mode of agriculture persists, Bay the third day of the strike.
But whenever a leader goes off and by
who Insist that the farmer ls a cap- tempered even by a gradual transition,
The writer was there at the time his action sells out his fellow workers
italist and that there are no prole- lies the proof that the average farmer
..
___ the business of Manufacturers
and
saw the squads of armed men, he will be mercilessly exposed and his Bngineeru
LAKD AOT.
and others who realize the ndvisahiltarians but they, who are wage- still fills the bill to the best effect
action sharply criticised.
lly of baring their Patent business transacted
In creating and disgorging, that por- with fixed bayonets, patrolling the
byExpciU. Preliminary advice free. Charges Hew Weatminater "Land District, District
workers.
We
have
learned
tbat
it
does
not
modeisti. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon
of wew Westminster.
tion of the surplus value embodied in streets, and the officers with revolvers
Merlon fit Marion, New York Life Uldg
The fact of the matter is that there
Tuke notice that William Mcintosh, of
pay in any sense to smooth over any •eqnest.
Montreal I > ud Washington, 1> C, U.S.A.
food products. Were it not so, he ln their holsters and the said holsters
Vancouver, occupation real estate agent.
are farmers and farmers, which furrascality or treason committed by laIntends to apply for permission to purwould be rapidly displaced by some with their flaps turned back, exposchase the following described lands:
ther complicates the proposition. They
bor leaders. They only become more
Commencing at a post planted about 471
new mode of agriculture, in place of ing a goodly portion of their Instruvary from the gentlemen of ample
bold.
feet in a westerly direction from the
A good
being Bought after and "encouraged" ments ot murder. The writer consoutheast corner of Block 18, District
place to cat
means who Indulge their agricultural
Let every worker unite' for the overLot 196, City of Vancouver; thence
by capitalist governmental and other tends that their . pr sence at Olace
3 0 5 Cambie Street
northerly 120 feet; thence easterly 128
proclivities vicariously and buy autoBay was unwarranted, save with the throw of the capitalist system and for
feet to old high water mark; thence
benevolent agencies.
The. best of everything properly
mobiles and industrial stocks with the
south 120 feot along old high water
view of irritating the strikers. Alsofthe securing of the rights that belong
cooked.
mark; thence west to point of commenceproceeds, to the overalled animal who
ment.
at Springhill. Troops at strikes cause to every human being.—Daily SocialChas. Molcahey, Prop.
pursues agriculture with an ox team
W I L L I A M MCINTOSH.
It Is natural for the cat to eat the more violence than the prevent.
Tbe ist.
when there is a slack spell at the canary and Just as natural for the ca- workers' organization does more to
Dated Feb. 24th, 1911
(«80)
JH
mines. Again, in the East the mort- nary to watch itself and prevent the prevent violence than any armed body
Get your think-tanks to work ln your
gage Is expropriating the farmer from cat from eating it. There is no blame can do. The majority of these organ- spare moments and study cause and
the homstead hewed out of the woods attached to the cat eating the bird or izations are cool-headed men who effect and you will soon surprise your- ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®t
by his hardy forbears, and tenant- the bird getting eaten. We cannot know that violence will do more harm self to flnd how it will help you to
farming Is arriving, while in the West blame the capitalists for enslaving us, than good to their cause, and so are become a quick reasoner
a large proportion of the homesteads nor blame ourselves for being the a more effective means of restraining
are only lately becoming mortgageable. victims of our circumstances, but lt ls those few who ln any large body of
"He held his audience while he
And almost on the entire continent, up to us to educate ourselves out of men are: likely to let their passions 'helled' the system,'" says a comrade
*"*-S7 IN
N BB.C
C.
fl-^B<,J
farming Is passing through a transi- our slavery. Socialism ls the only way. get the better of their Judgment, than In a letter.
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THE WESTERN CLARION, VANC6UV ER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BACK AGAIN.
clusions may be drawn from the above.
The flrst is that the S. P. of G, B. does
not carry on propaganda among' the Comrade Editor:
non-Socialists, while the S. P. of C. Have recently returned from a trip
does. And again, the evidence in sup- to the land of the recent encounter of
port of this is—the editor's assertion. Peers versus People. Getting outside
This Page Is Devoted to Reports of Executive Committees, Locals
A glance at the back page of the the dock gates I saw a crowd of men
and General Party Matters—Address All Communications to Socialist-Standard will snow anyone whom pious, and other good folks,
caring to look that our propaganda ls glibly speak of as the unemployed.
D. G. McKenzie, Sec., Box 1688, Vancouver, B. C.
carried on by public meetings, and Most of them seemed big fellows, hangsales of our literature at those meet- ing about after that desideratum of
We, the Socialist Party of Canada, in convention assembled, affirm
i MARITIME EXECUTIVE COMMIT- answer is No.
ings. Even the Editor of the Western. the worker, a job, members of an Imour allegiance to and support of the principles and programme of the
TEE.
The principles and Policy of the So- Clarion will hardly claim that the Brit- perial race, no doubt they were hoping
revolutionary working class.
cialist Party of Great Britain, as laid ish Public are all Socialists yet.
to earn something so as to spend a
Dear Comrades,—I herewith submit down ln its Declaration of Principles,
"Merry" Christmas. They have big
So
the
flrst
conclusion
is
baseless.
Labor produces all wealth, and to the producers lt should belong.
Ithe financial report of the Maritime Its Manifesto, and ln the pages of the
The second is we do not take ln at posters around ln the cities with "ConThe present economic system is based upon capitalist ownership of tha
{Executive for the six months ending Socialist Standard.
members, any who are not socialists. sumption can be cured. Will you help?"
means of production, consequently all the products of labor belong'to
[December 31st, 1910. The movement
Yet with all these available for him So far as we are able to effect this, on them. The picture, consists of a
the capitalist class. The capitalist ls therefore master; the worker a
Tin the maritime provinces is advancnurse with arms outstretched and in
to use he falls to give a single fact or the conclusion ls quite correct.
slave.
ing slowly. Many ot the locals organquotation ln support of his assertions. We contend that our Declaration of the rear of the nurse ls a typical
ized by Comrade Gribble have become
So long as tbe capitalist class remains in possession of the reins ot
Take for instance the last issue of the principles contains the minimum re- crowd of workers, lllclothed and thin
dormant. But it ls encouraging to note
government all the powers of the State will be used to protect and
"Socialist Standard" available for the quirements for one to claim to be a So- of face of course, whilst ln the back(he progress that ls taking place in
defend their property rights In the means of wealth production and
Editor of the "Western Clarion" when cialist and we always tell our audi- ground is a modern factory. Evidentpur industrial centers, especially Cumtheir control of the product of labor.
he wrote the article for Dec. 1910 issue. ences that they are only expected to ly even these charitable institutions
berland and Cape Breton counties,
Turn to its pages and note the .contents. join our party when they accept this seem to see the connection between
The capitalist Bystem gives to the capitalist an ever-swelling
vhere we have candidates on the field
the factory and consumption, although,
Front page—Election Manifesto, en- minimum.
stream of profits, and to the worker an ever-increasing measure of
lo contest the coming provincial electirely antl-capltalist. Second p a g e - But apparently the S. P. of C. does of course, what they will do with the
misery and degradation.
tion which wlll come off early thiB
Article on I. L. P. giving the Marxian hot demand such a standard. For on money I oan't say.
lummer. We have in the county ol
The interest of the working class lies In the direction of setting
standpoint of the Class struggle, and the same -conclusion they allow nonStrolling over one of London's
I'ape Breton Comrade Sutherland makitself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition of tho wage1
Materialist conception of History, and socialists to join their ranks. And breathing spots one day I espied a
ig a house to house canvass of the
system, under which IB cloaked the robbery of the working class at the
showing how the I. L, P. are supporters this may well acount for the difficulty crowd of men at work with shovels
liding selling and distributing llterapoint of production. To accomplish this necessitates the transforms'
of Capitalism. Again entirely anti- of the editor when called upon by one and barrows, not quite understanding
|ire and getting in touch with the
capitalist. Third page—"The Revolu- of the Locals of his Party to answer what they were doing I asked a by- tion of capitalist property in the means of wealth production into colJage workers and their families. We
lective or working-class property.
tionary Proposition," and "Pot Pourri," certain specific statements, replies by stander who replied "Oh, they are
lelleve this method of propaganda will
both entirely antl-capitallBt. Fourth indulging in a series of false state- unemployed, you can see that, poor
The Irrepressible conflict of interests between tbe capitalist and
|ring forth good results.
page—leading article dealing with the ments, and baseless charges against beggars," "yes," he added, "they are
the worker is rapidly culminating in a struggle for possession of the
Yours in revolt,
capitalist use of the military ln Welsh the S. P. of G. B.
reins of government—the capitalist to bold, the worker to secure it by
making an artificial lake." In the
DAN COCHRANE,
Coal Strike, and article on "Social Con- The Executive Committee,
political action. This is the class struggle.
days of Rome 'tis said they used at
Secretary.
trasts." Both of these, in different
times to give the workers free bread
Socialist
Partv
of
Great
Britain,
Therefore, we call upon all workers to organize under the banner
Glace Bay, March 29, 1911. ways, show the slave position of the
W. Knight, Gen. Sec. and circuses, but these free-born
of the Socialist Party of Canada with the object of conquering the
Receipts.
Working Class under Capitalism. Fifth
sons of Britain get work, digging a
• *•
public powers for the purpose of setting up and enforcing the economic
ly balance, cash on hand, June
page—article on cotton lock-out, showhole ln the ground and filling' lt up
programme of the working class, as follows:
)30
...$128.84 ing how certain so-called Labor-leaders (Comrade Knight is slightly previous again with water.local Glace Bay, due stamps... 19.00 are but decoy ducks for the capitalist in his defence of the Socialist Stand1. The transformation, as rapidly as possible, of capitalist propMuch Is being talked of these days
local Sydney Mines, due stamps 8.00 class. Sixth page—articles on Histor- ard, as we have said nothing against
erty in the means of wealth production (natural resources, factories,
of
reciprocity
and
very
recently
they
the
Standard
which
we
still
consider
focal Sydney, due stamps
1.80 ical development of Society, anti-capimills, railroads, etc.) into the collective property of the working class.
ocal Fredericton, due stamps.. 8.50 talist. Seventh page—article showing the best Socialist paper extant, and we had ln England, the great revolutionary
democratic
budget
of
Lloyd
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I>ear Editor:
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Victoria,
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should
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Ivo or three points referring to ouragainBt the interests of the Working
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[arty, raised in your editorial of Dec- Class.
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capitalistic farming gets more gener- As far as St. John is concerned, we
Inber 17th, 1910.
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Socialism and Philosophy, Labrl|us silence of the editorial on any of us who manipulate the powers ot gov- Now that spring has arrived, the the tax we ought to use it right here
ola
1.00
he specific points raised in the reso- ernment under Capitalism, and whoComrades here contemplate starting in St. John, seeing that we get very
iPEAKER
an economic class on Sunday afterPositive Outcome of Philosophy
jtion ls significant.
exploit the Working Class?
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Dietzgen
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We are told:
If we are to keep the Capitalist noons. More anon. Your Comrade
If we are to be a united party it is
Philosophical Essays, Dietzgen... 1.00
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"As for the S. P. of C. we confess Class in our sight
A. A. MCNEILL, time that the Maritime and the DomSocialism and Modern Science,
\ri have never been quite satisfied also keep in sight all the supporters
Secretary. inion Executives did something to
Enrico Ferri
1.00
vith it, are not now, and don't ever of the Capitalist Class, whether Lib- -'•
alter the state of affairs that now exEvolution Social and Organic, ArI'xpect to be. Nevertheless we are Lab., I. L. P., or S. D. P.
ists. Yours for a solidified revolutionthur M. Lewis
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l o t without a suspicion that it is as And is not the Propaganda of So8ANDON, B. C.
ary movement from Pacific to Atlantic.
Vital Problems ln Social Evolufar along the right road as any other cialism an important part of the work
F. HYATT,
tion, Arthur M. Lewis
50
Socialist Party we know of, not even of a Socialist Party?
D, G. McKenzie, Esq.,
Organizer,
The above works will be sent post|-xceptlng the impeccable S. P. of G. Moreover when further on in the
Sec. S. P of tt,
St. John, N. B.
paid to any part of Canada. This la
article, the editor states that our opVancouver, B. C.
Local No. 6.
only a selection of our stock and alAnd almost immediately following position to the S. D. P. and I. L. P. is Dear Sir and Comrade:—
most any bound work ln Chaa. H.
because they are reformist and christ- We had with us last week Organizer
|ve are told that:
Kerr's catalogue can be had. Orders
"As far as we can make out it is ian, he is evidently relying upon the Gerald Desmond, who addressed a
POLITELY DENIED.
to be addressed David Galloway, 2241
hardly an exaggeration to say that the majority of his readers being unac- meeting here on the 29th of March,
Main St., Vancouver.
|3. P. of G. B. appears to have lost sight quainted with the Socialist Standard. and joined us in holding a Business
Hlbernicus ls a wilful perverter of
Jjf Capitalism and ls now fighting re- Those who do read the Socialist Meeting of this Local on the follow- facts—if that Is the polite way of calllform. It ls certainly far more anti- Standard, know well tbat the prim- ing evening. The public meeting was ing a fellow a d
liar. Neither he
ary reason for our opposition to these fairly well attended and Comrade Des- nor anyone else ever heard me say
[eformlst than anti-capitalist."
What this has to do with the Tor- parties, is because they are pro-capi- mond's address well received. At the that the exploitation of the farmers or
| into resolution
will
doubtless talist parties. The reform and christ- business meeting we purchased litera- agriculturists was simply because they
puzzle
the reader,
particularly ian sides of their activities are sec- ture to the extent of $8.40 from Com- did not control the railroads. Neither
•as the only
reference to our- ondary in importance to this funda- rade Desmond, and two subs, to the did I ever say anything to that effect.
C. M. O'BRIEN.
laelves In the resolution IB the follow- mental ground ot our opposition. Our Clarion.
Manifesto also strongly emphasizes In addition to the above we decid|ng:
ed to Insert a Card in the Western
The church claims to have done the
"If re-organization is assented to, we this point.
Off you would like to spend less time in your kitchen
lean stand side by Bide with the So- Another curious statement is made Clarion, the copy for which Is on the greatest work in moulding the minds
llcallst Party of Great Britain, and say when it said:
and woodshed, and ha'« much more time for outdoor
following page. I got initiated into of people and teaching them the truth.
}<ie are worthy of Working Class Sup- "It (the S. P. of G. B.), is perforce the mysteries and necessity of those Result—we flnd 99 per cent of the
life, recreation and pleasure, look into the question of
compelled to keep Its own record spot- quarterly report cardB and will, in people prefer fiction of any kind, rathport."
doing
your cooking with a Gas Range.
Apparently it is the latter portion of less and be most select In the matter future, be punctual in attending to the er than fact.
Lhe sentence that the Editor objects to, of its membership, which it can also matter. If there Is anything else ln
Telephone your address lo our office and we will .end a nian
Its he claims we are more "anti-reform- afford to do as its recruiting ground which we are remiss please let me
to measure your premises anil give you an estimate ol cost of
ls not among non-socialists but Social- know. With best wishes
i s t " than "anti-capitalist."
Installing the gss pipes,
Such a statement is worthy of cre- ists of sorts."
Yours fraternally,
Idence in direct proportion to the And further it says:
PERCY -W. JOHNSTON,
(amount of evidence brought forward "The S. P. of C. recruits Its rankB
Secretary.
at your Doll Saw
lln its support.' _What evidence does not from among Socialists, but nontake It to Elliott,
Ithe editor adduce in support? His as- Socialists."
A thorough understanding of scienthe specialist
Fsertlon. And why? Is he ignorant of
Wit]} so many other of the state- tific Socialism Is as good to a working
[the attitude of the S. P. of G. B.? The ments of the editor, two different con- man as a rudder is to a ship.
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LUCUBRATORY SOCIALISM.
soft snow. We arrived ln the early work on. The circulation of the The capitalist tells the farmers Sohours of the morning and the tireless Clarion will be increased by fifty cialism stands tor dividing up, while
"Dear Mac:—
the capitalist is grabbing all the farm- Down here ln New York we bave
Walter Menzle made haste to welcome new readers by this trip.
I've often, in reading the American
us. The shack of sods was the home
It has been very uphill work to get er produces. I think Mr. Capitalist converted quite a bunch of college men,
Capitalistic'papers, come across little
of Isley, and I shared the lot of him in touch with friends to arrange meet- should say his prayers, buy himself a Heaps of them got their degrees
bits of Socialistic philosophy, which
and his family, for most of the time I, ings in this province. We, however, set of overalls, get ready to play the through studying nights while working
led me to beliece that perhaps after
stayed in the district. The industrial are making steady progress. I could man, get off the worker's back, and for a capitalist master by day. So
all these editors and writers knew
worker has no conception ot the diffi- form locals in a dozen places in the lo- let every man have what he produces. therefore tbey are of us, bone of our
a great deal more than they dared tb
culties of the Socialists in these out-of- cality but Utopians are no good to us We have given them warning that the bone, flesh of our flesh. But having
express. I told a friend who moves
the-way places. Menzles and Root, ot except to hinder the propagation of time is coming when they will have secured their diploma for Dr. of this
and Dr. of that, they turn around on
among the bunch, my views, and he
Zealandla, are two of the best workers true Socialism. We must educate first to work.
assured me that such was the case,
in the party, and the most courageous and organize afterwards. Let the com. Now, comrade, let us fly the red UB and say: "Of course, you can
that some of their picked men were
men I know. I addressed seven meet- rades'ln the province keep in touch flag, and bury rent, interest and profit never be like US, but be as like us as
Socialists. "Then why don't they
ings and we drove altogether about with the new P. Ex. and help towards in a capitalist grave and give every you possibly can be." And then they
hold forth In solemn conclave assemspeak out?" questioned. "Because
100 miles over very bad roads.
the deBired end. The conquest of man what he produces.
bled.. Here ls a cutting from a New
they are just waiting for you rank and
Yours in revolt,
Saskatchewan by tbe Reds must be
Cold,
snow
and
poverty-stricken
file to get strong enough," returned
WM. TRACBY. York paper that thinks it funny:
the watchword of the comrades one
misery
is
everywhere
Been
to
be
the
WHAT AILS NEW YORK BOY?
he, "meanwhile, until then, 'mum's'
lot of the Homesteader. Sod shacks and all. We want workers, no others.
the word."
ANSWERED BY EXPERTS.
QUESTION
DEPARTMENT.
and desolation generally meet the eye The man who is not a missionary Is
Sociologists are considering today
Can you have any doubt that the
on all parts of the prairie. The seven cheap at $100 a year. There are some A wage slave contends that "absothe following answers to the question
enclosed cutting written up for a New
meetings called for more effort on the things so easy to do that nobody lutely" is confusing ln the following
raised at a meeting of the IntercolYork paper, with its veiled sarcasm
seems
to
think
of
doing
them,
getting
part of the comrades than some of our
analysis:
legiate Socialists last night: "What
ridicules F. T. Martin, while pretenda
sub,
for
instance.
party give to the movement in a lifeIn the course of a lecture on the Alls the New York Boy?"
ing to praise him up. Frederick T.
time. The boys here are the right The most puzzling thing to me in working class, their wages and proHe Is fed on Impure milk, causing
Martin, bye the bye, is one of the
stuff anyhow and they will have mere the movement ls this fact Some mem- ductive powers, by
, the follow- 60 per cent, more deaths than should
smart set, well-known among the 400,
supporting them before many moons. bers of the party simply study So- ing statement was made, that the
occur.—Wilbur C. Phillips of tha New
no dinner party or high class function
From Zealandla I went to Harris and cialism for pleasure. They are well workers today received relatively less York Milk Committee.
being complete without him. Here tt
found the Blondlns and the Gordons. Informed, but they never make the than they did 60 years ago, but "abHe Isn't born right In tbe first place.
ls:
Everybody worked hard to rouse the slightest use of what they know. They solutely" they were receiving more? —Upton Sinclair.
Mr. Martin Tells it All to the Bowery.
town and we soon had a good meeting. will split hairs till doomsday. They Should the comparison not read thus:
He is starved while attending school.
• "Frederick Townsend Martin, in
The movement in Harris.is healthy will nnd fault and sneer on all occa- That the workers today receive rela- —John Martin ot the Board of Educafaultless evening dress, and the Bowand the hotel is In the bands ot tbe sions, but they never have nor never tively less ln proportion to their total tion.
ery, in equally homogeneous undress
Reds. I feel dry when I think of what will help to educate those whom we product than they did 60 years ago.
He works too much In sweatshops.—
and unkemptness, told each other at
has been. There was nothing top good must teach ln order to free ourselves.
A. G.
MIBS Frances Perkins of the Consumthe Bowery Mission last night how
They obstruct and dishearten those
for a Socialist when I was there.
ers' League.
sick and tired each had grown of their
who are willing and anxious to push
WHAT'8 NEXT?
He suffers from unwise charity disOn arriving at Dundurn, I was ln it
previous mode of life. At first flash
things along. I do nnot care how
tributed through private organizations.
fix. The man I had written to lived
Mr. Martin didn't look quite so sick
much a man knows about the proposi- A contemplator, writing in the Cow- —Robert W, Ilruere.
seven miles out and he hadn't been
and tired as the Bowery derelicts. The
tion if he will not help to teach those ansville Eyeopener, maintains that
Say, Mc, ls there anything mentionfor his mall. I hunted up Vogen and
Bowery testlmonlallsts, however, for
who do not know he is not a class "unemployment" breeds and multiplies ed about the cause of all this? Never
the most part, announced that they
Day. Vogen was an Utopian before
conscious man. We want no man ln "itself." If such be the case, at what a word! Then, why put so much credit
had been saved. Mr. Martin, on the
he read the Clarion. He said, "Do you
the party in this province who is not stage of civilization did it make its to learning, when a half-baked pure
other hand, said he wanted to be savknow, I've been calling myself a Soprepared to work. The others can first appearance?
and simple wage plug could tell them
ed; he wanted to help love and uplift
cialist tor five years, and until I heard
chew the fat outside.
M. C. it was poverty, by the exploitation ot
humanity—but he didn't just yet know
from you and read the Clarion I
LESTOR.
the worker, was the cause of It all.
how.
didn't know the slightest thing about
EVOLUTION AND T H E MATERIAL
Put not your trust in princes.
lt." Day also was loud ln praise of
"Oh, if you could only know what
1ST CONCEPTION OF HI8TORY.
BARITZ RETURNS.
Yours ln revolt,
the organ of the party. The latter IB
is ln my heart—what interest, what
C. McMAHON SMITH.
a
student
of
evolution
and
has
a
sound
sympathy, what love for humanity!"
Notwithstanding the fact that Com: Evolution is not now a disputed
knowledge of the proposition. These rade Baritz has fallen from grace ln theory in the world of science. There
cried Mr. Martin, "and what hours and
boys said that a meeting in town was high quarters, he returned to St. John, are, 'tis true, various schools of evoluhours I have thought over the probA game-warden is a man who ls supimpossible, as the only hall was en- N. B., via the S. S. "Mount Temple" tionists, but the thing itself' is no posed to taue care of the political
lems of the poor! My highest thoughts
in this world have been to relieve the
gaged by a concert party. But the after a visit to Manchester, London, longer in dispute. The law is acknowl- game that is played ln his district. He
sufferings of the poor."
propagandist must never say die, and and Antwerp.
edged; all we differ on Is the details is usually chosen from a district that
so I went to the telephone to see what
By way of beginning to solve the
He addressed two meetings here and concerning the working out of the law. is either a pt-rt Socialist or a strong
the chances were outside I could not lectures such as our comrade put up, The old idea of things was an idea opposition district; and usually bas .
said problems Mr. Martin at the end
get the only man I knew, but I got have never been heard before in St. and a conception of stability, of fixed to know how lo trap musk-rats, as a
of the meeting shook some two score
switched on to a farmer who knew me. John, even with visits from such un- ness, of sameness. The idea ln brief blind. His di'ty Is to get votes for
gnarled and knotty hands of soiled
and bumpy, fatigued, and not always
We talked things over and decided to desirable citizens as Haywood, Fill- of "always was and always will be. the party in power who pay for his
llquorless individuals. Thereafter he
wait until morning Tne rural tele- more and Gribble.
The present conception, based upon service out of the public treasury.
was whisked in his waiting automophone is a good thing sometimes when
He certainly carries his audience scientific knowledge and not, as afore- Sometimes he does not understand his
bile back to his apartments at the
you are hard up for a meeting in with him and has therefore given the tlmes, upon mere introspective specu- business and makes enemies of the
Plaza. His brother, Howard Townsend
these parts. The following morning a movement a fillip in this city. An- lation, is of evolution, of change, of party in power by causing the arrest
of people who kill a deer or shoot a
Martin, also attended the meeting,
message came to the hotel and in an other two records were broken, more mobility.
grouse "out of season," And,—naturalso likewise, faultlessly attired, but
hour after receiving it a slave of the literature was sold and more collecEvolution is a satisfactory doctrine
ally, he gets let out.
did not shake hands.
" 'The question of poverty is a great farm showed up. "A meeting for you tion taken than ever before, which to tbe revolutionist
Nothing is
• * •
"Mr. Martin kept the Bowery waiting social question,' continued Mr. Martin today and one tomorrow." I stared. ls proof enough that our comrade can "sacred." Nothing is everlasting, save
Reciprocity will go through all right'
almost an hour beyond the time sche- moving on toward his peroration, and "How ln thunder did you manage it?' give the pure and unadulterated re- and except it be tbe law of change
duled for his arrival. He was de- raising his hand therewith. 'It is a I was puzzled, but lt seems be had volutionary: physic. To those who have itself. Of the universe itself and of It will not help the workers at all—
tained at dinner at the home of Mrs. question that requires courage.'
called up the farmers through the never heard him, give him a show. He the minutest part of the. universe we does not Intend to help them. But it
"'Boom!' There was a blinding phone and also sent a boy on a pony has now left for Toronto via Montreal, may say with the philosopher that, IB one of those red herrings drawn
- Herman Oelricbs, who, with some of
and his address will be 10-12 Alice St, "Nothing is, everything ls becoming." across their trail to catch the workers'
her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Stuyvesant Sash, and dense upcircling of smoke. to inform those not connected.
Toronto.
Fish, Col. and Mrs. William Jay, Judge Mr. Martin paled visibly, but it was
To the evolutionist the acceptance votes. Tbe manufacturers are against
We were soon flying along the road
Fawcett, and Judge Norman Dike, only the flashlight photographer of one
Appended is a short report of the of the Socialist philosophy and the it and tbe farmers and Other ignorwere likewise to have attended the of the newspapers getting Mr. Martin's behind two of the fastest ponies ever two meetings held in St. John, culled principles of scientific Socialism holds amuses (greatly ln the majority) are
mission meeting and hear Mr. Martin peroration, and when this was discov- seen. My driver. Comrade Brown, from the St. John "Standard" (Con no great difficulty. It merely involves for it. Laurier Is losing the confidence
preach on the text: "Charity is not ered loud cries and laughter resound- treated me with great deference. It servatlve).
the recognition and acceptance as ap- of the damphool electors, BO is throwseems he had been a coachman in the
the solution of the problem of pov- ed throughout the mission.
plying to human Institutions and activ- ing them some sop. However, labor
erty." At the last moment, however, " 'That requires courage,' resumed old country and his manners are ln his "Moses Barltz Hands out Plain Talk ities of a universal law already has got and will continue to get only
to Two Audiences In the Social
the newspapers had somehow got wind Mr. Martin after some hesitation, with blood." He reads every line in the
acknowledged and applied in other Its hay and stabling and overalls under
of the social descent. So all except a gradually successful smile. ' You Clarion and believes Mac to be posany kind of capitalist government.
lets Hall.
realms.
Messrs Martin and Bertram Cuger, to- see, we require courage sometimes, no sessed of supernatural powers. He
• * •
The Socialist statement of the mater"Moses
Baritz,
of
Toronto
addressed
gether with a few men and women matter how low down you get, my says, "That fellow can tell just what
ialist conception of history ls not an
Oh! you working farmers!
When
two
meetings
held
in
the
Socialist
who weren't at the dinner but were of friends, hold on to your courage, and I think." Brown is a kicker and a
Hall, Mill Street, yesterday. In the attempt tb "prove" evolution as ap- do you have a prosperous season?
the elite, stayed away. Of the Bow- your self respect. Stick to your oars worker from the word go. We eventuafternoon he argued that the capital- plied to human institutions—that was When crops are good do you have good
ery mlssioners, on the other hand, and don't desert your ship. Face it ally came to one of the beBt houses
ist system of production would break already acknowledged before its state- times or do you have to work twice as
none stayed away, for the meeting had boldly and with courage and manhood. in the locality and there we stopped.
down as soon as the machinery of ment—but simply a conclusion based hard for half as much pay? When
been advertised as "a most unusual Fan up your manhood and character, I received a royal welcome, my coachproduction was completed, a con- upon facts, as to the dominating factor crops are bad and you have nothing
gathering," which it was.
and it will make you noble and splend- man attending to my bag. "Force of dition that was being rapidly attained in human life and therefore in the evo- to sell, can you then buy anything
cheaper because of your hard luck? Ot
"At 9:20 o'clock Mr. Martin entered id ment find give you tbe greatest vic- habit," he said, and tor the next two in countries like the United States lution of human institutions.
days I had a good time.
the mission, handed his fur-lined coat tory in life.
where the capitalists found there
HIBERNICUS. course you can't. The law of supply
" 'My religion is the religion of keep- I addressed a meeting in the house were more factories than they needed
and demand generally (and in the
to one attendant, his silk hat to another, and, after waiting until the solo ing your heart pure and good and full that night that lasted about eight and were forming trusts and closing "As a man soweth, so shall he reap.' main, always) works against you, and
started by Francis Rogers and entitl- of sympathy for all humanity. Oh, I hours without one single member get- down factory after factory. As this Very true, and he will have to do both for the shirkers who live on you and
ed "Songs of Araby" was ended, walk- could go on, my friends, and talk for- ting tired. We debated on Materialism condition was approximated the capi- jobs for 17% cents in the dollar. While the other workers. Get wise you hayed up the aisle toward the altar. Be- ever on this subject so dear to me (No and Idealism and went through all we talists would be unable to find new his masters will get the 82% cents ln seeds, change the system by your vote
fore whisked one of the mission ush- applause). But before I Say good-bye, could on Economics. The farmer is fields to Invest their surplus values, the dollar without soiling their soft and your agitation—change lt to Socialers, whispering hurriedly to the end- I will add that I would like to say to stronger than the industrial worker would be up against Ricardo's law of hands by doing either the sowing or ism; then that accursed law will not
each one of you and shake your rough and will fight. He is the man we want diminishing returns and having ful- the reaping.
be your worst enemy as it ls now.
seat mlssioners:
Si
*
*
hands as brothers. From my heart because he is worth having. We had filled their historic function would in
. . .
"'Keep your feet In!'
a splendid audience awaiting us at a accordance with a well-known biolog- "Belief" implies doubt. Socialists Laurier and Co. are between the
"Mr Martin wore a white silk waist- I say It.'
"Mr Martin ended, and again there school house the night after and at ical law share the fate of all useless want nothing to do with it. "Science," devil and the deep sea. If they matercoat and his brother one of black silk,
which implies positive knowledge, IB ially lower tbe tariff, they will lose
but the Bowery critics of fashion did was a storm of applause that swept 6.36 a. m. the next morning my faithful organs.
not haggle long as to which form was the eye-blacking Butts into the snore- henchman had me at Dundurn station
In the evening the speaker gave a the stronghold of the Socialists. the election cash support of the manuin better style. They sat hushed and less present. It was nearly a minute in time to catch the train. "Com- sketch of the economic evolution of Science accomplishes where "belief" facturers, and If they don't, they will
before the enthusiastic benchers stop- rades, don't think the spouters do society, claiming that the capitalist and "faith" are still "waiting" and lose their re-election. Watch them
awed.
" 'Has he came?' inquired one knob- ped slapping their huge hands upon what is done. It is such as Comrade society had reached a stage of de- "hoping" and "trusting" and "praying" juggle. They will probably lower the
by person called 'Butts,' the donor of their threadbare knees to prove how Brown that keeps our movement velopment where the workers must for results.
duty on farm Implements and such
many a black eye, who had hitherto they appreciated Mr. Martin.
growing."
perforce, realize their historic mis* • •
things as will help to make production
been sonorously snoring, except when
'With similar tokens of appreciaThe train took me to Prince Albert, sion, and In order to advance their "Exercise" and work are by no easier, and so enrich those who althe time came to raise hands in testi- tion they met the sallies of James where I stayed the night and the next interests seize upon the political pow- means synonomous terms, though ap- ways get the cream of production, viz.,
mony to 'being saved.' Mr. Rogers, Brown, a single-taxer, who next ad- day took the train going east. A man er and utilize lt to establish economic ologists tor capitalism always endeav- the plutes. They will probably raise
the soloist, finished one more solo, dressed them on the topic 'The Idle In the train attracted my attention and democracy."
or to make it appear they are.
the duty on household furniture, jewelending with the words, 'Sing when Rich and the Idle Poor,' and entreatry, buggies and anything that the
F. HYATT.
when he turned round to see who
your trials are greatest.' Then Mr. ed them not to hold the riches of
workers might need to make their own
FEAR
BORN
OF
FEAR
smote him on the shoulder I saw the
Martin was Introduced by Supt. Halll- 'of the other half against them.
lives happlor and brighter. Watch
map of Ireland smiling through the
DUNDURN, 8A8K.
mond.
Need and oppression starveth in thy them!
' 'Those fellows can't help lt any liquid blue. O'Brien was smiling so
eyes,
"Mr, Martin spoke with much feel- more than you can,' said-Air. Brown. big I feared he would cut his throat.
Dear Comrade,—We have just had
• • •
ing throughout, and his voice broke They simply got the other end of the We talked shop. "How's the taciturn a flying visit from Comrade Lestor. Content and beggary bang upon thy
Smartness and quick reasoning are
stick.
Of
course,
if
they'd
really
like
back,
ever and anon with the intensity of
Gribble?" I said. "Fine," said he. He addressed two meetings ten miles
very great helps to a Socialist, as be
his emotion. He was hoarse and per- to know what to do to help humanity, What's the sun of a gun doing?" "He's east of Dundurn. We had a good The world ls not thy friend nor the
can often get ln a good lick at the
I could tell them if they came to me.'
, world's law."
spiring when he finished.
bunch
of
intelligent
farmers
present
drilling the boys ln economics and I
—Shakespeare. old party jugglers right at the proper
" 'I can't tell you the pleasure It giv- "Then he talked single tax. Others tell you he's going to turn out as and Comrade Lestor gave them the
time and on the spot. You can laugh
es me to be with you tonight,' he said. present besideB the regular Bowery smart a set ln Calgary as he did in revolutionist dope, red hot from the So said Romeo to the poverty strickto Bee them try to sidetrack, and if you
en
apothecary,
of
Mantua.
The
poor
voters
were
the
Rev.
Dr.
A.
H.
Evans
'If I only had words to tell you what
Toronto." You can imagine the rest mint. '
persistently bawl them out they will
Interest, what love for humanity and of the West Presbyterian Church, of the journey. O'Brien got off at Kin
The farmers are a strong-headed apothecary was in the depths of pov- shun your burg in the future.
erty, and yet was scared to sell poison
the men that do not belong to what Mrs. M. Mlnot Plimpton, Bertram Cuistlno and I went forward to Star City. bunch of people to get Socialism ham- because lt was against the law.
P. R.
you may call my fortunate sphere! If ger, and Miss Anna Taylor Jones."
mered
into.
They
imagine
they
are
The train stopped at Melfort twenty
*
*
Yours in revolt,
The
working
class
of
today
is
comI could only tell you the hours and
minutes and I hunted a Socialist out capitalists. They are educated along posed of individuals that are as poor as
List of sub-getters for the week:
hours I have thought over the probC. McMAHON SMITH.
before it started and made him cough the little narrow groove of capitalism the apothecary and yet are scared to 8lngles:—John Nelson, Markervllle,
lems of th" poor! You have no Idea
into
poverty
and
don't
know
how
they
up a sub. Star City Is my present
embrace Socialism for fear of losing Alta.; R. B. Vogen, BIggar, Sask.; W.
how it ha-, absorbed me. My highest
ON T H E ROAD.
place of abode. We held a meeting got there. They have been educated something.
Dingle, Edmonds, B. C.j F. J. Peel,
thought? in this world have been how
to honor God and Providence while
to relieve the sufferings of the poor. Landed at Zealandla and Comrade here last night, collection five twenty, the capitalist class steals away from The sooner the workers wake up to Toronto, Ont; Mrs. Emma Fletcher,
It seems impossible for me to say that Isley bombarded and stormed **- four subs and $1.50 literature. I speak them what they produce. But when the fact that they have nothing to lose Gibsons Landing. B. C; Colin Campand no doubt the world will say it is Chinese restaurant, and I had sup- at Valparaiso on Thursday, Mefort daylight ls put on the farmer's posi- and everything to gain by the change bell, Courtenay, B. C; A. Parker, OtSaturday, and then to Kinistino to fill
Impossible. But I stand here tonight per.
After tbat I was bundled some dates O'Brien will make there tion he finds he- has just bought him- the sooner will they be ready for lt. tawa, Ont; Meg. Merrilees. Winnipeg,
and say it is possible.
into a sleigh to face a journey of six- for me. Have addressed nothing but self a steady job. I say we have got Tbey should bear in mind the words of Man.; J. Wesley, San. Francisco, Cal.
to educate them and get them to vote Karl Marx: "Workers of the world Bunlde of 100.
" 'Man is the greatest inhabitant teen miles. It would have been all
farmers on this trip. They are rotten for their own Interest; they don't have unite, you have nothing but your chains Lestor
16
on the face of the earth—the thinker right but it was thawing and lt the
ripe for Socialism and beat the In- to lose anything only their own ignor- to lose, and you have a world to gain/' Gribble
4
the dreamer, the builder. From clay horses happened to get the least bit
ED FULCHER* Budden
2
he constructs the most mighty edifi- off the trail they disappeared in the dustrial worker hollow as material to ance.
RUBBING IT IN.

ces. He catches the light and heat
from the thunderbolt and from the
sun. His work staggers the imagination.'
' 'Now, if only all the world would
serve each, and if each would serve
all, nobody would be poor and poverty would disappear. Charity alone
will never solve the problem of poverty. No one wants to live upon charity. What the laboring classes in this
country want is not charity, but justice!'
'This evoked tremendous appleause,
which awoke the aforementioned somniferous Butts, who joined them.
' 'Talking from my own experience,' continued Mr. Martin in a tone
that carried conviction to all, 'I may
say that we don't really know how to
live and do something for others until it is nearly time to leave the world.
I shall preach and write as long as
I have power to get the rich of the
world to give interest and sympathy
and brotherly affection to the poor.
There has never been that brotherhood and love to make capital and
labor prasp hands and do away with
discord and strikes.
' 'And don't get discouraged, my
dear friends, and think the other class
to which I belong is happy. I can
tell you tonight that the happiest people on the face of the earth are those
who gain their bread in the sweat
of the brow.'
'There were some in the audience
who regarded Mr. Martin attentively
and seemed doubtful of this.
' 'The curse that comes with riches,' continued the speaker, wiping
the perspiration and adjusting a collopsing collar, 'is suspicion. The suspicion of one's own friendB. Only recently I tried to introduce one of my
friends to a man and he asked me
sharply: 'What the deuce does he
want to get out of me?' The only
people in the world who are happy are
those who forget themselves and work
for their families. The greatest power in the world is not the power of
gold, but the power of love. Gold takes away your happiness if you love it.
If there is any good in me, it is because of my dtsoppolntments and sorrows. Each time I pull myself up
after misfortune, it is because I love
humanity and man. I want to do
something for you all. There are
thousands in the social world who
want to help the poor, but who don't
know how. Even so, however, they
are already doing great work.
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